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The Clark County Law Library subscribes to the 

following databases in order to provide free access 

to patrons using our computers during normal 

operating hours. More information about library 

computers and databases can be found through the 

Services link on the left side of our homepage at 

www.ClarkCountyNV.Gov/LawLibrary.  

WestlawNext®  

The WestlawNext® subscription includes Federal 

and state cases and laws, as well as jury verdicts, 

law reviews, form sets, Causes of Action, and other 

databases.  

KeyCite® is available to assist you in determining 

whether a case or statute is good law by providing 

a list of citations to your case and Status Flags to 

indicate the status of your case. Legal Guide 14 

provides information about Westlaw KeyCite® and 

Status Flags online at www.clarkcountynv.gov/

government/departments/law_library/

legal_guides.php.  

Lexis Advance®  

We provide you with access to Federal and state 

cases and laws, as well as Colliers on Bankruptcy 

and Moore’s Federal Practice via our subscription 

to Lexis Advance®. Shepard’s® is available to assist 

you in determining whether a case or statute is 

good law by generating a detailed report of cases, 

statutes, and other resources that cite a case as an 

authority. Legal Guide 13 provides information 

about Shepardizing® and Shepard’s® Signals.  

 

HeinOnline®  

HeinOnline® is a premier online database which 

contains many pages and titles of historical and 

government documents in a fully searchable, image

-based format. HeinOnline® provides 

comprehensive coverage from the inception of 

more than 2,800 law-related periodicals. 

Official Nevada Law Library CD®  

Published by the Legislative Council Bureau, this CD 

includes: 

 Nevada Reports 

 Nevada Revised Statutes with Annotations 

 Nevada Attorney General's Opinions 

 Nevada Administrative Code 

 Nevada Court Rules 

 And much, much more!  

MLaw®  

MLaw® is a searchable database of family law case 

summaries in Nevada. It can also be used to 

calculate penalties and interest for payments 

relating to family law cases. Please ask for 

assistance at the Reference Desk to sign up for a 

computer with your photo ID or if you have 

difficulty using databases. If you have any questions 

about computer access or databases, please call 

the Law Library at 702-455-4696.  
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